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Senior Funding Partner of 
Sport Nova Scotia

Ihave worked at Sport Nova Scotia for 
15 years and over that time I have seen 

lots of changes. 
One of those changes came in January 

with the launch of a new funding 
program called Sport Fund – Equity, 
Diversity and Inclusion (EDI). This 
program supports under-represented 
communities in their efforts to increase 
participation in community-based 
sport.

The six regional sport consultants 
across Nova Scotia have been helping 
communit y spor t organizat ions, 
stakeholders, and service providers 
focus on addressing barriers that deter 
pa r t ic ipat ion.  We a re  br i ng i ng 
organizations together to support 
partnerships, to discuss those barriers, 
and to fi nd ways for more Nova Scotians 
to participate in and enjoy sport in their 
community. 

We launched Sport Fund – EDI 
knowing that there was a need, but I 
think we underestimated the impact 
th is f unding would have in our 
communities.

Spor t Fund – EDI has f unded 
Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey for the 
Indigenous Girls Hockey program 
offered in various regions of Nova 
Scotia. The money for ice time and 
hockey equipment, and support for 
hockey leaders and communications, 
allowed 120 Indigenous girls from age  
six to 14 to play hockey. The funding also 
helped to bui ld leadership in the 
c o m m u n i t y  b y  h a v i n g  t h r e e 
administrators to support the program, 
seven on-ice leaders, seven junior 
coaches, and additional community 

volunteers.
Mahone Bay Soccer has been working 

with the Bayview Community School, 
Mahone Bay Centre, and the Town of 
Mahone Bay. The soccer club received 
Sport Fund – EDI funding to provide an 
all-inclusive, less intimidating soccer 
exper ience for f ree. By remov ing 
monetary barr iers for equipment, 
transportation, and registration fees, 
more young people were able to enjoy 
playing soccer.

The Association of Nigerians in Nova 
Scotia applied for Sport Fund – EDI 
funding for the Dare to Dream Summer 
Camp in Halifax and March break 
camps coming up in 2023 in Cape Breton 
and the Fundy region. The summer 
camp had 113 registered participants in 
vol leyba l l ,  soccer, ath let ics, and 
basketball. There were nine volunteers, 
four coaches, four facilitators, two site 
staff, and a project lead, all from Nigeria, 
Ethiopia, Saudi Arabia, Chile, and 
Uganda.

The West Hants Regional Municipality 
applied for Sport Fund – EDI funding 
for adaptive try-sport programs after 
partnering with Autism Nova Scotia and 
the SMILE program at Acadia University. 
Funding supported leader/volunteer 
training workshops, such as Autism 101, 
Positive Effective Behavioural Strategies 
and Engaging EDI in Organizations. 

Funding was also used to buy equipment 
and pay for facility rentals. 

During the summer months, after 
hearing from communities about the 
desire to fund community events, we 
expanded the Sport Fund – EDI funding 
program to include the Community 
Sport Events program. This funding 
focuses on communities that have a 
cu lt u ra l  t ie to spor t ,  where the 
community’s identity intersects with a 
specifi c sport activity, and provides a 
space for all community members to 
participate together.

Events that have been funded to date 
are the Black Lives Matter – In This 
Together Emancipat ion Run, the 
Eskason i Menta l  Hea lth Fami ly 
Paddlefest, and Nova Scotians Helping 
Nova Scotians Association summer 
basketball camps.

It seems so simple, to work together 
to tear down barriers so more people can 
participate in sport, but this does not 
happen overnight. It takes time to build 
relationships and trust. It takes being 
open to dif f icult conversat ions to 
understand what the bar r iers to 
participation are and what the needs of 
the community are. 

But this work is rewarding. Being able 
to drop in to these events or to receive 
photos from the organizations that 
received funding and to see the smiles 
on the faces of participants and leaders 
alike shows us that our role is important 
and that sport does make a difference. 

For more on Sport Fund — EDI, and 
other Sport Nova Scotia funding programs, 
please visit https://sportnovascotia.ca/
funding-programs-and-eligibility/

New Sport Fund 
Makes Early Impact

“ ...I think we underestimated 

the impact this funding would 

have in our communities.”
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Cote Always Up for a Challenge

When Jacob Cote first put on skates, 
figure skating wasn’t part of the plan.

He was just six years old and 
participating in the CanSkate program.

But after his first taste of competition, 
he fell in love with the sport.

Now 17, Cote owns a national bronze 
medal and does a triple toe, triple toe 
combination that his coach, Kyla Upton, 
says he executes with great speed and 
flow.

Never shy to take on a challenge, the 
Dartmouth skater is working on a Triple 
flip and Lutz that he aims to land at major 
competitions this season as he jumps to 
the junior division.

He’s also trying pairs for the first time, 
partnering with Caroline Mayo. The two 
hope to qualify at the pre-novice level 
for the 2023 Skate Canada Challenge 
in January and compete at the Canada 
Games in February.

When Cote isn’t training, he volunteers 
with the CanSkate program at the 

JACOB COTE
 FIGURE SKATING

Athlete’s Column Dartmouth Skating Club where he has 
become an inspiration for younger male 
figure skaters.

How it started:

Originally, I did the CanSkate 
program. There are many people 

who do it and not just for figure 
skating but for hockey, too. I never 
really had figure skating in mind but 
my sister (Gabrielle) got into it and 
then my parents were like, ‘Why 
don’t we just give it a try?’

“I didn’t really feel attached to it at 
first. It took a little 
while until I started 
to do it competitively 
and I just loved it 
and kept on going 
with it.

“I actual ly did 
gymnastics, too, at 
that time and I had 
to choose between 
the two of them.”

The best parts:
“There’s just this 

sense of freedom I 

feel when I skate. There’s nothing that 
really replicates it. When I skate at 
maximum speed, just the air pressing 
against my face, I love it. Besides 
competitions, there’s no stress at all 
that I feel when I skate.

“I have a lot of friends at skating. 
Every day I wake up and I look 
forward to going to skating.”

On winning national bronze in novice:
“The short program, I wasn’t too 

happy with it. But I kind of set it aside 
and then did better in the long to be 

Sponsor Spotlight
Official Sponsor

Under Armour is teaming up with 
KidSport Canada to ensure every 

kid has a chance to participate in sport.
Under Armour’s support is a massive 

boost for KidSport, which aims to 
break down financial barriers by 
providing grants to help cover costs 
associated with registration and 
equipment.

In Canada, cost keeps one in three 
kids out of organized sports.

“Under Armour believes everyone 
deserves the right to engage in sport,” 

says Flynn Burch, director of global 
community impact. “That’s why, earlier 
th is year,  we made a long-term 
commitment of our resources, focus and 
energy to help break down barriers that 
limit access to sport across the globe.”

Burch says KidSport’s targeted chapter 
mo de l  fo c u s i ng  o n  i nd iv idu a l 
communities made it an ideal charitable 
partner for Under Armour’s donation-
at-register program. 

 “Tying the dollars raised in-store to 
those local communities has driven 

incredible participation from our UA 
teammates and consumers, and we are 
excited to see what we can accomplish 
together as our partnership continues,” 
he says.

The campaign is already making a 
difference in Nova Scotia.

When the partnership was launched 
in August, the Under Armour store in 
Dartmouth hosted the local KidSport 
chapter to bring awareness to the work 
the non-profit group is doing in the 
community.   

In large part due to the enthusiasm 
of the staff, the Dartmouth Crossing 
store had a successful kickoff.

“We are committed to working with 
the individual KidSport chapters and 
ou r  UA stores  to  de epen ou r 
relationships and impact kids across 
the country,” Burch says.   

For more about KidSport Nova Scotia, 
please visit https://kidsportcanada.ca/
nova-scotia/

able to come back. I think that 
competition was a very good lesson. 
This is what my coaches mentioned 
to me, too, that’s where I really 
learned to compete. Even if I messed 
up, I was able to put that aside and 
just focus on exactly one thing at a 
time.”

On trying pairs:
“We started that for fun for an ice 

show last December. It just kind of 
stuck. Our coaches were like, ‘Oh, 
wow, you guys are pretty good.’ 

“We tried a competition. It started 
off a little rocky but that’s because we 
were just learning it and got to work 
with specialized coaches and now it’s 
actually going pretty well.”

On coaching with CanSkate: 
“I love teaching the kids how to 

skate and I  love seeing their 
improvement.”

On moving up to the junior division:
“It’s a big step up, but I’m looking 

forward to it.”   

“
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Navigators Improve Access to Sport

T he goal of sport is to win.  The 
purpose is much deeper than 

that.”  — John Ehrmann
Quality sport that begins on local 

pitches and fields, and in arenas, and 
gyms, lays a solid foundation of skill, 
social, and personal development.

Positive early sport experiences 
provide pathways to active-for-life 
recreational and competitive play 
all the way up to Olympic and 
professional competition. 

be easy to rest on 
their results. But it 
is not always easy 
for Nova Scotians 
to get opportunities 
to experience the 
benefits of sport. There 
are several reasons 
for this, including 
low capacity, high 
demands, competing 
priorities, inconsistent 
r e s o u r c e s ,  a n d 
community diversity. 

Identifying barriers 
and possible solutions 

creates an opportunity to look at things 
in a different way and then respond.        

Sport Nova Scotia, in partnership 
with municipal recreation departments 
in Yarmouth, Kings, and Antigonish 
counties, has launched a pilot project 
consisting of three new community 
positions focused on increasing equity, 
diversity, inclusion, and access to sport.  

Community Sport-EDI Navigators 
will work with community groups 
and sport organizations to overcome 
the challenges that prevent some 
Nova Scotians from experiencing the 
benefits of sport. 

Haley Mood and Grayson Titcomb 
began their three-year positions 
in mid-August and are working 
in the recreation departments of 
the Municipality of the District of 
Yarmouth and the Town of Kentville, 
respectively. Their work has focused 
on gathering information, building 
relationships, and mapping assets to 
identify community priorities, then 
navigating through the available 
supports.  

Early results in Yarmouth include 
parasport program development 

A t h l e t e s  l i k e 
Ellie Black, Sidney 
Crosby, and Emma 
Taylor began their 
sport experiences in 
Nova Scotia and are 
at the peak of their 
athletic development, 
consistently among 
the world’s best. Many 
others stay involved 
as athletes, coaches, 
b o a r d  m e m b e r s , 
and officials at the 
com mu n it y level, 
c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o 
the full-circle approach of a largely 
volunteer-driven sport system.

With our success as a small province 
in producing top-level athletes, it would 

in partnership with Easter Seals, 
community sport fair planning, and 
Sport Hub resource advancement. In 
Kings County, the initial work has 
embraced more equitable facility 
access, inclusive language supports, 
and facilitating planning sessions 
with community partners.  

The position in Antigonish will 
begin in December.   

While the pilot project is in its 

initial stages, its potential to lead 
to increased sport participation 
and retention is high. Long-term 
goals include developing sustainable 
supports to get more people playing 
sport.

T he  Com mu n it y  Spor t-EDI 
Navigators will share and expand on 
key findings and develop resources 
and supports across community sport 
partnerships to keep people playing 
sport for longer periods and to create 
stronger communities — the true 
purpose of sport.

Stay tuned.   

Written by the team of dietitians at Dairy Farmers of Canada 

STEPH SPENCER
Community Sport Lead

Marjke NelMarjke Nel
Technical Director, Tennis Nova ScotiaTechnical Director, Tennis Nova Scotia

Because of Because of 
Support4Sport Support4Sport   
we are able to  we are able to  
enhance the enhance the 
quality of quality of 
people’s lives.people’s lives.””

““

“

Navigator: Haley Mood (Contributed)

Navigator: Grayson Titcomb (Contributed)
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Navigators Improve Access to Sport

Written by the team of dietitians at Dairy Farmers of Canada 

Keep Kids Hydrated as 
Temperatures Drop  

Kids need to drink enough fluid to feel their best all year long.  
Kids involved in organized sports will be reminded to drink before, during 

and after activity. But what about kids in unstructured outdoor adventures? 
Playing in the snow, sledding, skating or building snow forts is hard work.  
Kids may feel thirsty, faint or dizzy if they don’t drink enough. They could 
also have dry lips, headaches or muscle cramping.  It is easy to miss the signs 
of dehydration in colder weather. Layers of clothing can hide the obvious signs 
of feeling hot and sweaty.
Remind children to drink beverages, even before they feel thirsty. This may 
mean wading through the snowbank with a water bottle in hand, so dig out 
your mittens!
Tips to stay hydrated:
• Drink water or milk with meals.
• Have a smoothie for a snack.
• Carry a reusable water bottle throughout the day.
• Eat foods that have a high-water content such as fruit, vegetables, soup and 

yogurt.
• Get cozy with a cup of hot chocolate made with milk.

Snowman Hot Chocolate 

Serves 1-2
Ingredients

• ½ cup (125 mL) whole milk
• ½ cup (125 mL) chocolate milk
• Decorations like marshmallows, 

pretzel sticks, mini chocolate 
chips and orange candy

Directions

1. Add milk to a 2 cup (500 mL) jar. 
2. Place the jar in your microwave and heat for 30 seconds. Remove and stir 

milk. Return to the microwave and heat for another 30 to 60 seconds until 
milk is hot.

3. Use oven mitts to hold the jar. Place the lid tightly on the jar and shake 
vigorously to make milk frothy. 

4. Pour frothy milk into mugs.
5. Insert a pretzel stick in the middle of 3 marshmallows to hold the snowman 

together.  
6. Decorate your snowman. Place on top of hot chocolate. 

Written by the team of dietitians at Dairy Farmers of Canada 
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‘We All Play a Role’ in Combatting Racism in Sport
Just over a year ago, Mark Connors 

was a victim of racism while playing 
hockey at a tournament in Prince Edward 
Island.

Now the 17-year-old goalie from 
Halifax is trying to help prevent 
similar incidents from happening 
to others.

In November, Connors participated 
i n the f i rst-ever Nova Scot ia 
Sport & Recreation Anti-Racism 
Week by sharing his experience 
and perspective through a video 
vignette. The week, which ran Nov. 
14-18, marked almost exactly a year 
since Connors was subjected to 
repeated racial slurs by spectators 
and opposing players.

He was called the N-word and told 
“hockey is a white man’s sport.”

Co n n o r s  s a id  h e  wa s  l e f t 
“emotional ly broken” and his 
frustration only grew as months 
went by without action.

Support from family, friends, 
teammates, the Halifax Hawks 
organization, and others in the 
community lifted his spirits and 
motivated him to contribute to a 
conversation aimed at change.

“I believe organizations are talking 
with one another, especially about 
racism and diversity, on situations 
like mine that can help solve these 
incidents,” says Connors, who 
identifies as African-Canadian.

It’s important to teach that words 
do hurt, he says.

“I would say the big thing is 
educat ion. Before my incident 
happened, we never really received 
education on these incidents, let 
alone anything saying not to do this.”

The inaugural anti-racism week is 
a response to experiences like the one 
Connors endured in Charlottetown. 
He was brave enough to go public 
and the story went national. But he’s 
far from alone.

“There are many experiences 
like Mark’s that did not go public 
but are shared within their own 

communities or perhaps witnessed 
by fellow athletes or friends at 
recreation places, and this happens,” 
says Sheila Srinivasan-Thomas, a 
sport consultant with the provincial 
Depar t ment of  Com mu n it ies, 
Culture, Tourism & Heritage.

“There’s a moment here where we 
can all learn to be anti-racist.”

The Canadian Sport Institute 

A common theme for the week was 
that, ultimately, everyone has a role to 
play in creating an anti-racist culture.

“No matter if we’re Black, we’re 
Indigenous, we’re white, no matter 
what profile you think you fall into, 
no matter if you’re an athlete, a 
volunteer or an official, we all play 
a role in combatting that racism,” 
says Andrew Paris, a Black Nova 

Atlantic, Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey, 
the Province of Nova Scotia, the 
Recreation Facility Association of 
Nova Scotia, Recreation Nova Scotia 
and Sport Nova Scotia all partnered 
for anti-racism week. 

The week i nc luded a panel 
discussion about how to be actively 
anti-racist as well as the launch of 
anti-racism e-learning modules, 
RNS’s ant i-racism charter and 
RFANS’s anti-racism declaration. 
The wide-ranging content engaged 
everyone involved in sport and 
recreation, from rink managers to 
officials to parents of athletes. The 
resources have a home online at 
ShowUpToSpeakUp.ca.

Sport Nova Scotia also organized a 
closed conversation space specifically 
for BIPOC communities to discuss 
what a racially inclusive sport and 
recreation system would look like.

A shift to an anti-racist culture in sport will make it safer and more welcoming for all. (ThreeSixFive Media)

Mark Connors (Contributed) Andrew Paris (Contributed)
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‘We All Play a Role’ in Combatting Racism in Sport Declaration Sets Tone

A common theme for the week was 
that, ultimately, everyone has a role to 
play in creating an anti-racist culture.

“No matter if we’re Black, we’re 
Indigenous, we’re white, no matter 
what profile you think you fall into, 
no matter if you’re an athlete, a 
volunteer or an official, we all play 
a role in combatting that racism,” 
says Andrew Paris, a Black Nova 

Scotian who works with CSI Atlantic 
as coaching lead – equity, diversity, 
inclusion (EDI) and mentorship.  

“A lot of times we believe that 
because we’re not racist or because 
we’re a good person, we can’t fix 
this. We don’t play a role in that. But 
my hope is to really hammer home 
the idea that (a) racism in sport does 
happen here locally and (b) we all 
play a role.”

CSI Atlantic took the lead role 
in the e-module project, designing 

one for athletes from age 11 to 15 
and another for the parents and 
guardians. The approach is different, 
but the modules cover the same topics, 
including how to be an active ally for 
communities that have historically 
been marginalized. 

Paris can see a day when the 
e-modules become part of more 
formal learning.

“Right now, we just want to be 
able to provide the resources,” he 
says. “It’s one thing for us to tell 
parents and athletes not to be racist, 
it’s a whole other thing to provide 
the resources in order for them to 
understand the role that they play in 
that anti-racism in sport.”

It was active allyship that helped 
Connors go from feeling alone to 
feeling supported.

His team stood with him at the time, 
making referees and tournament 
officials aware of the racist behaviour, 
and, after a lack of action, the Hawks 

A shift to an anti-racist culture in sport will make it safer and more welcoming for all. (ThreeSixFive Media)

It’s a single sentence, but one that sends 
a clear message about what’s expected 

when we get together for sport. 
“Here we stand up against racism and 

discrimination and support fair play for 
all,” reads the anti-racism declaration 
that the Recreation Facility Association 
of Nova Scotia launched in November.

It was one of the many initiatives 
released as part of Nova Scotia Sport 
& Recreation Anti-Racism Week to 
encourage an anti-racist culture in sport. 
The declaration sets the tone before a 
game even starts.

“Not everybody feels safe and not 
everybody feels welcomed,” says Jennie 
Greencorn, the executive director with 
RFANS.

“I think it’s important that we change 
that culture in our facilities so that 
people do feel welcome and that we don’t 

tolerate racism and discrimination and 
that we all have a part to play in that. 
We really do.”

The Province approached RFANS to 
participate in the inaugural week, and 
Greencorn said the association wanted 
to create something that could be used in 
Nova Scotia’s huge number of facilities.

The declaration is available as a decal 
to be displayed and as an audio clip 
that can be played in facilities with an 
in-house sound system. The hope is the 
declaration is used on an ongoing basis.

“We wanted to do someth i ng 
that engages the facilities but also 
engages the sports organizations or rec 
organizations, the people who are using 
our facilities,” Greencorn says.

“You can’t do sport and recreation 
without facilities, and we should all be 
working together.”

organization boycotted tournaments 
in P.E.I. Players were educated on the 
importance of standing in solidarity 
in not tolerating racism.

“I felt  l ike my organizat ion 
definitely had my back, along with 
my teammates, they supported me 
through the incident and coping 
with it,” says Connors, who is playing 
this season with Halifax West High 
School.

Tasia McKenna, a program manager 
with Canadian Women & Sport, was 

part of a five-person panel for anti-
racism week that further explored 
active allyship and how it can make 
sport a safer place for everyone.

As a Black athlete and sport leader, 
McKenna, 34, has lived experience 
with racism.

“It’s for all of us to really stand 
in and speak up when we do see 
something, or feel something is not 
quite right,” says McKenna, who is 
from Timberlea and grew up playing 
basketball with the Community Y. “In 
the context of race, I can appreciate 
that sometimes it is a little bit more 
challenging but there’s been a lot of 
active allyship and active accomplices 
in my life that I love and appreciate 
so dearly. 

“I know that many other folks 
have that as well, so I’m always 
encouraging al l  of us,  mysel f 
included, to be an accomplice or to 
be an active ally when we need to be 
and not to shy away from that.” 

Andrew Paris (Contributed)
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Pugwash Courts a Win for Active Living
After countless hours of meetings, 

phone calls and fundraising, a fully 
accessible six-court facility is becoming 
a reality in the picturesque village of 
Pugwash. 

The $438,000 project, featuring four 
pickleball courts and two tennis courts, 
is on track for a spring opening after 
breaking ground in August. Maritime 
Tennis of New Glasgow is handling the 
install and did the paving this fall.

A turning point came in July of last 
year when the Northumberland Tennis 
and Pickleball Association (NTPA) 
partnered with the Sunset Community, 
well-known in Cumberland County for 
its work in helping people with varying 
abilities and needs achieve their goals. 

Sunset Community was able to 
provide a signifi cant parcel of land on 

momentum-builder. The Courts and 
Communities in Action committee 
was also able to access funding from 
the Province of Nova Scotia, the 
Municipality of Cumberland, the 
Bragg Family Foundation and Sport 

Nova Scotia’s 
EDI (Equity, 
D i v e r s i t y , 
I n c l u s i o n ) 
fund. 

I nd iv idu a l 
donations from 
N T P A  a n d 
c o m m u n i t y 
members rolled 
in to a tune of 
almost $60,000 

as of November.
T he  pr o j e c t  pu s he s  for wa rd 

recreational opportunity for all in a 
supportive setting, says Mark Scott, 
the chairman of the CCA committee. 
Adaptive equipment will be available 
and two NTPA members are trained 
to coach. 

“The nice thing about pickleball and 
tennis, and building it in the way that 
we have so it’s fully accessible to people 
of all abilities and mobilities, is that 
there is very little cost to get involved 
in either one of the sports,” Scott says.

The facility, almost four years in 
the planning, is a shining example of 
what community commitment can 
accomplish. 

“It’s very diffi cult to argue against 
the impact that this can have on a 
community and on an individual’s 
health,” Scott says.  

its grounds. The courts are located near 
a disc golf course and nature trails.

“A lot of the time, it’s us having to go 
out into the community to have those 
social activities and things, and it’s 
nice to have the community coming 
here to have that 
integration,” says 
Julie Hoeg, the 
CEO at Sunset. 
“You can imagine 
people  f rom a 
wide variety of 
backgrounds and 
ages all playing 
t o g e t h e r  a n d 
having fun and 
socializing.”

Securing $250,000 from ACOA 
in August of last year was a major 

“It’s very difficult to argue 
against the impact that this 
can have on a community 
and on an individual ’s 
health.” 

— Mark Scott, chairman, Courts and 
Communities in Action committee
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Canada Games Puts Spotlight on Speed Skating
A piece of the Prince Edward 

Island Canada Winter Games 
is coming to the Emera Oval in 
Halifax.

Long-track speed skating will be 
in the spotlight this February as 
the 400-metre Oval serves as the 
venue for more than 80 athletes 
from across the country.

Facing a $1M-plus cost for a 
temporary track, P.E.I. organizers 
instead partnered early on with a 
passionate group of volunteers in 
Nova Scotia to prepare the Oval 
for the Games.

“It wasn’t a very difficult decision 
for us to make at all, and we’ve 
had just great co-operation from 
the folks in Halifax, so we have 
no regrets,” says Wayne Carew, 
the board chairman for the host 
society.

The Emera Oval was originally 
constructed for the 2011 Canada 
Games in Halifax.

The plan was to take it down 
after the Games and repurpose 
equipment in r inks.  But the 
popularity of the outdoor skating 
facility led to it becoming a fixture 
on the Halifax Commons.

The return of Canada Games 
action is expected to be a big boost 
for speed skating in Nova Scotia. 
It’s likely to increase participation 
and will leave a legacy in both 
infrastructure and trained officials. 
There’s momentum for the Oval 
to become a top-notch regional 
training hub.

Seeing the action live brings 
home the fact speed skating exists 
here, says Paula Arruda, vice-
president with Speed Skating Nova 
Scotia.

“It’s an exciting opportunity to 
grow the sport and awareness of 
the sport,” she says.

The Atlantica Hotel on Robie 
Street will be turned into an 
athletes village for the Games, 
meaning the skaters will simply 
have to walk across the street for 
competition.

Findlay Tulloch of Halifax is 
expected to be a key member of 
Team Nova Scotia and will be 
racing in the neighbourhood where 
he lives.

“I will be staying in the hotel 
right across from the Oval, but I 
will be able to see my house from 
the hotel,” says Tulloch, 19, who 
competed in short track at the 2019 
Canada Games.

He’s  hopi ng  for  home -ice 
advantage.

“Competing there, I’ll be more 
comfortable and I really do like the 
Oval,” he says. “It’s the place I’ve 
skated at the most.

“I’ll probably feel proud, too, 
sharing the ice with really good 

skaters from around the country.”
Grace Sullivan of Hammonds 

Plains started speed skat ing 
around the time the Oval was built.

Now 17, she hopes to follow in 
her older brother Luke’s footsteps 
and compete at a Games.

Her father, Mike, will be involved 

in electronic timing during the 
action Feb. 18-25 and Luke wants to 
volunteer as a track steward.

“It’s exciting that it’s on home 
ground,” Grace says. “All my 
friends and family can be here to 
watch. I feel like my entire speed 
skating career has kind of been 
leading up to this.”

New safety pads for the track 
corners and an upgrade in the 
quality of the electronic timing 
equipment are improvements tied 
to the Games.

The safety cushions stay behind, 
bringing the Halifax Oval up to 
national standards for hosting 
more high-level events.

“As we mature as a sport and our 
skaters get older and their training 
becomes faster and better, we need 
to have that as part of the facility, 
not just a special event perk,” 
Arruda says.

“That’s a great piece of the 
legacy.” 

The Emera Oval in Halifax will serve as the host venue for long-track speed skating during the 
P.E.I. Canada Winter Games in February. (Republished with permission from The Chronicle Herald)

Mike Sullivan works with the electronic timing 
system ahead of racing action at the Emera 
Oval in Halifax in January 2021. (Contributed)

Speed skater Findlay Tulloch says he’s looking 
forward to competing in the Canada Winter 
Games on his home track, the Emera Oval in 
Halifax. (Contributed)
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Sport Nova Scotia would like to thank our partners, sponsors and 
supporters for your commitment to amateur sport in 2022.
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Visit: www.sportnovascotia.ca

35 Enterprise rent-a-car locations • 16 Hotel Properties

Preferred rates for Nova Scotia
teams and clubs.

Action Needed to Keep More Girls in Sport

Barriers are still keeping many girls 
away from sport. 

A 2020 Rally Report exploring trends 
in sport participation showed that half 
of the girls surveyed said the quality 
of programming was an obstacle to 
their participating or remaining in 
sport. The report, released by Canadian 
Women & Sport, focused on girls from 
age six to 18. 

“Sport not being appropriately 
designed for girls, having quality 
coaching, or positive role models 
to look up to are some reasons they 
gave as to why they leave,” says 
Mia Johnston, regional consultant 
for Canadian Women & Sport. “It’s 
important to look at women and girls’ 

executing to learn their specific needs.”
I n Ca nada,  g i rl s  have ma ny 

intersecting identities, so information 
on those identities would benefit 
programs. 

“If there is a specific community 
need and that leader or organization 
is not necessarily an expert in it, or 
they don’t have lived experience, it’s 
best to look to another organization 
or other experts to help guide them 
through the process,” Johnston says. 
“Talk to women and girls and figure 
out what those needs are and what 
(organizations) should consider in 
their program planning to keep them 
in sport.”

 With the 2022 Rally Report set to be 

released imminently, Johnston says 
it’s a pivotal time for sport in Canada.

“People can expect to see that not 
only have these trends not improved 
with women and girls’ participation in 
sport, but girls or women are reporting 
with even greater clarity the need 
for better quality and safer sport,” 
she says. “We are calling on leaders, 
organizations and policymakers 
to embed gender equity into their 
resourcing and programming.

“Ultimately, we know there are 
t remendous benef it s,  not  on ly 
individually but to society, when girls 
and women participate in all levels of 
sport.” 

experiences beyond gender, such as 
how race, age and sexual orientation 
can also impact their experience and 
create barriers to their participation.”

Johnston says one of the first steps 
leaders in sports organizations need 
to take is to embed gender equity into 
their programs and decision-making.

“Canadian Women & Sport is a great 
place to start in that we offer a variety 
of programs and customized solutions 
to work with leaders and organizations 
to do this,” Johnston says. “A great 
thing organizations and leaders can 
do on their own time would be to start 
to consult key stakeholders, experts in 
a certain area, and even women and 
girls in their programs that they’re 

by Ameeta Vohra
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Sport Nova Scotia Member Contact Information
PSO Main Contacts
Archery Nova Scotia
Iain Carew
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Arm Wrestling Association
Rick Pinkney
info@novascotiaarmwrestling.com
Nova Scotia Artistic Swimming Association
Angela Szubielski
nsas@sportnovascotia.ca
Athletics Nova Scotia
Anitra Stevens
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
Atlantic Division, CanoeKayak Canada
Robin Thomson
robin@adckc.ca
Badminton Nova Scotia
Jordan Goodine
president@badmintonns.ca
Baseball Nova Scotia
Brandon Guenette
bguenette@sportnovascotia.ca
Basketball Nova Scotia
Nick Sharpe
bnsexecutivedirector@sportnovascotia.ca
Biathlon Nova Scotia
Sara Wolthers
admin@biathlonns.ca
Bicycle Nova Scotia
Steve Bedard
steve.bedard@bicycle.ns.ca
Boxing Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Cheer Nova Scotia Association
Nena Ericson-Oakes
info@cheerns.com 
Climb Nova Scotia 
Dominique Hurst
dominique.hurst@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Cricket Association
Amit Joshi
amitjoshi@cricketcanada.org
Cross Country Nova Scotia
Aiden Devine
adevine@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Curling Association 
Virginia Jackson
vjackson@nscurl.com 
Nova Scotia Amateur Diving Association
Lisa Richards
lrichards@rwrlawyers.ca
Nova Scotia Equestrian Federation 
Heather Myrer
nsef@sportnovascotia.ca

Fencing Association of Nova Scotia
Sean Brilliant 
seanb@cwf-fcf.org
Field Hockey Nova Scotia
Sharon Rajaramon
sam.raj@ns.sympatico.ca
Football Nova Scotia
Karen Ouellette
kouellette@footballnovascotia.ca
Freestyle Nova Scotia 
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Golf Association
Jason Lohnes
jason@nsga.ns.ca
Gymnastics Nova Scotia
Angela Gallant
gns@sportnovascotia.ca
Hockey Nova Scotia
Garreth MacDonald
gmacdonald@hockeynovascotia.ca
Judo Nova Scotia
Aiden Devine
adevine@sportnovascotia.ca
Karate Nova Scotia 
Iain Carew
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca
Lacrosse Nova Scotia
Donna Goguen 
lacrosse@sportnovascotia.ca
Lawn Bowls Nova Scotia
Cameron Lefresne 
camlefresne@gmail.com
Orienteering Association of Nova Scotia 
Emily Secord 
ehennebury@gmail.com
Pickleball Nova Scotia 
Daniel Smith
danielpetersmith007@gmail.com 
Nova Scotia Powerlifting Association 
Thierry Carron
president@novascotiapowerlifting.ca
Nova Scotia Rhythmic Sportive 
Gymnastics Association 
Lisa Hopper
lhopper.ns@gmail.com
Ringette Nova Scotia
Stacey Sloan
ringette@sportnovascotia.ca
Rope Skipping Association of Nova Scotia
Sam Ashley 
sam@rsans.com
Row Nova Scotia
Iain Carew
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca

Rugby Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Sail Nova Scotia
Frank Denis
office@sailnovascotia.ca
Shooting Federation of Nova Scotia 
Jim Smith
info@sfns.info
Skate Canada Nova Scotia 
Jill Knowles
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
Ski Nova Scotia & CADS NS 
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Snowboard Association
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Soccer Nova Scotia
Kate Wigglesworth
admin@soccerns.ns.ca
Softball Nova Scotia
Caroline Crooks
softballns@sportnovascotia.ca
Speed Skating Nova Scotia
Paula Arruda
info@speedskatens.ca
Squash Nova Scotia
Aiden Devine
adevine@sportnovascotia.ca
Surfing Association of Nova Scotia
Cynthia Myrer
sans@surfns.com
Swim Nova Scotia
Bette El-Hawary 
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Table Tennis Association
Mikhail Kharenko
president@nstta.ca
Maritime TaeKwonDo Union
Aiden Devine
adevine@sportnovascotia.ca
Tennis Nova Scotia
Kurt Kamperman
kurtkamperman@tennisnovascotia.com
Triathlon Nova Scotia
Mike Connolly 
triathlon@sportnovascotia.ca
Volleyball Nova Scotia
Jason Trepanier
vns@sportnovascotia.ca
Water Polo Association of Nova Scotia
Julien Lavoie
julien.g.lavoie@gmail.com

Water Ski Wakeboard Nova Scotia
Cynthia MacIsaac
wswnovascotia@gmail.com 
Nova Scotia Weightlifting Assoc.
Amanda Thompson 
admin@nsweightlifting.ca
Wrestling Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca

Associate Members
Blind Sports Nova Scotia
Jennie Bovard 
blindsportsns@gmail.com
Nova Scotia 55+ Games Society
Terry Gilroy
natya@ns.sympatico.ca
Nova Scotia Disc Sports Society
Michael McAllister
mikemcallister@discns.ca
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
Shane Mailman
shane@nsshf.com
School Sport Nova Scotia
Stephen Gallant
Stephen.Gallant@gnspes.ca
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
Mike Greek
mgreek@specialolympicsns.ca

Registered Users
Camping Association of Nova Scotia 
Lara Abramson
info@canpei.ca
Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia
Kristen Dick
admin@ckns.ca
Lifesaving Society, Nova Scotia Branch
Hylda Parsons
hyldap@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Recreation Facility Association of Nova Scotia
Jennie Greencorn 
rfans@sportnovascotia.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia 
Marc Seguin
mseguin@recreation.ns.ca
Snowmobilers Association of Nova Scotia
Reg Crewe
info@snowmobilersns.com
Nova Scotia Trails Federation
Heather Stillwell
heather@novascotiatrails.com
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Seniors Gymnastics for Flexibility and Fun
by Ameeta Vohra

In September 2021, Diana Mabbett 
wanted a new challenge.
She looked toward gymnastics. It 

has played a significant role in her 
family’s life as her daughter grew 
up as a gymnast and currently 
works at Titans Gymnastics and 
Trampoline Club in Westphal.

Once Mabbett signed up for the 
seniors gymnastics program there, 
she knew it was the perfect fit.

“I was an RN (registered nurse), 
and I know the value of exercise, 
and it is good for your whole 
body,” she says. “I thought it 
was a great way to exercise. As 
seniors, we sometimes don’t get 
enough exercise, and I find I’m 
not as motivated to go outside and 
take a walk. I’m better to go to an 
activity.”

Margaret Skabar is the senior 
co-ordinator of the program and 
says several factors came into 
developing this program for 
seniors. One is the inclusiveness 
of the sport. Furthermore, she 
says, once people reach adulthood, 
nothing is available.

“Gymnastics is a sport that 
we aspire to have accessible for 
everyone,” she says. “We found 
out about the New Horizons 
for Seniors Program, a federal 
program that helps develop 
community programming for 
seniors. When we learned about 
that program, we had a little idea 
and thought, ‘OK, why don’t we 
try to develop a program and see 
how it goes.’ ”

Added inspiration came from 

the seniors Skabar has known 
throughout her life, including 
her 70-year-old father, who was 
a marathon runner and is unable 
to do that anymore.

“I thought about the people in 
my life and the things that they’re 
now doing, so 70-year-olds, like 
what kind of movement patterns 
would they want to develop and 
maintain to age in a healthy 
way or to live independently for 
longer?” she says. “Those are 
the foundational blocks for the 
program, and we took it from 
there.”

Each week for an hour, seniors 
participate in many exercises in 
the class. The first 15 minutes is 
a light warm-up to get the blood 
flowing. It includes dribbling, 
rolling, bouncing, and balancing 
yoga balls. After some stretching, 
seniors do gymnastic exercises to 
work on developing flexibility, 
mobility, and strength.

Ult imately,  Skabar hopes 
seniors get more than just exercise 
and healthy, active living from 
the classes.

“I hope they are building social 
connection and developing a 
sense of community with people 
they might not have known 
otherwise because promoting 
social inclusion is important,” 
she says. “Something new and 
exciting is a good way to bring 
people together. I hope that the 
people in the class are having 
fun and enjoying being part of 
something they’ve never done 
before.”

Mabbett has enjoyed her classes 
and hopes the gym expands its 
programming so more seniors can 
try gymnastics.

“When people think of gymnastics, 
they think of people flipping up in 

the air,” she says. “Well, we’re not 
doing any of that. We’re doing 
stuff appropriate for our age. I 
think socialization and exercise are 
important.”  

Participants in the seniors gymnastics program get together for a photo at Titans Gymnastics and 
Trampoline Club. (Margaret Skabar)
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Ski Project Welcomes New Canadians

by Gordie Sutherland

FALL ATHLETES OF THE MONTH

Dave Waters ~ Paracanoe
Senior Male Individual Athlete

Dave captured four paracanoe 
medals, including two gold, 
at the 2022 sprint nat ional 
championships in August. The 
54-year-old from Hubbards was 
instrumental in leading Maskwa 
to the overall national championship burgee in the 
paracanoe category.

Jana Peachey  ~ Rowing
Senior Female Individual Athlete

Jana won two medals at the 
Canada Games — a silver in the 
women’s pair with partner Claire 
Ellison and a bronze medal in 
women’s double sculls with 
Sophie Inkpen. In July, the 19-year-
old from Lower Sackville represented Canada at the 
World Rowing Under-23 Championships.

Ellie Lancaster  ~ Soccer
Junior Female Individual Athlete

Ellie and her teammates won 
soccer bronze for Nova Scotia 
at the Niagara 2022 Canada 
Summer Games. The 16-year-
old goalkeeper from Fall River 
recorded three shutouts in four 
games and stopped two penalty kicks in a 
shootout with New Brunswick.

Julie Nolan-McCarthy ~ Swimming
Junior Female Individual Athlete

J u l i e ,  1 5 ,  c o m p e t e d 
internationally in October at 
the 2022 FINA Swimming World 
Cup in Toronto. The Halifax 
swimmer did four individual 
events and set three new Nova 
Scotia short course provincial 
records.

Keilen Bellis ~ Swimming
Junior Male Individual Athlete

Keilen, 17, was Nova Scotia’s first 
medallist at the 2022 Canada 
Summer Games, winning gold 
in the 100m breaststroke and 
50m breaststroke. The Halifax 
swimmer won the first medals 
for Swim Nova Scotia since the 
2009 Canada Summer Games.

Catarina (Cate) Giannandrea ~ Equestrian
Senior Female Individual Athlete

In October, Cate, 20, captured two 
gold medals at the NSEF Scotia 
Series Provincial Championships 
in the Senior English Flat and the 
Senior Showmanship divisions. 
Despite not initially ranking first 
in her district, the Sydney Mines 
athlete won four out of five classes.

SPORT
FOR
HEALTH

Physical activity helps improve 
strength, coordination, and 
overall health.

Sport Makes a Difference.
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Ski Project Welcomes New Canadians
Apilot project launching this winter aims to 

make cross-country skiing more welcoming 
and diverse.

The New Canadians on Skis program is a 
collaboration among Cross Country Nova Scotia, 
Scotia XC Ski Club, and the Immigrant Services 
Association of Nova Scotia (ISANS). 

Registration took place in November and the 
skiing is expected to start in mid-January at The 
Links at Brunello golf course in Timberlea. 

The $5,010 in funding came from Nordiq Canada, 
which successfully applied for money from Sport 
Canada’s Community Sport for All Initiative. 

The volunteers running the New Canadians on 
Skis project embraced the opportunity to make the 
sport more inclusive. 

“We’re very aware that we’re incredibly privileged 
to not face the barriers to participation in our sport,” 
says John Cameron, the project lead, and a member 

at Scotia XC Ski Club. “We all love skiing. I think 
we all love to share that passion for our sport with 
other people.”

The club, CCNS and ISANS identifi ed barriers 
and then went about fi nding ways to reduce them. 
Equipment cost and transportation were among the 
more obvious ones.

Inroads for equipment access have been made 
through past initiatives.

About 15 years ago, the Scotia club started 
stockpiling equipment for those wanting to try the 
sport. More equipment, mainly in youth sizing, is 
available, thanks to the school ski program, which 
used past grants from Sport Nova Scotia to build 
its collection. 

To make learning less intimidating for newcomers, 
organizers designed three specifi c approaches:

•  A series of Try It events 
• Participation by new Canadian children and 

youth in regular Scotia club programs
• A New to Snow learn-to-ski program for adult 

new Canadians
The goal is to hold three Try It events with about 

25 people in each session.
Eleven kids are confi rmed for the youth program 

and seven adults are signed up for the New to Snow 
program.

Based on experience, instructors identifi ed a need 
to tailor lessons for adults new to snow. 

“They haven’t grown up with those movement 
skills and so that comfort level with slipping and 
sliding on snow is something that needs to be 
learned,” Cameron says.

“Most people born in Canada learn that comfort 
growing up. It’s just part of their experience of 
playing on snow and ice as kids.”

The increase in the number of new Canadians 
seeking the opportunity to ski and the success of past 
Try It events made the pilot project a natural next step.

A pre-pandemic one-day Fun on Skis event put on a 
couple of years ago with ISANS went particularly well.

The coaches and volunteers could readily see 
the benefits, and the feedback was immediate. 
Reports from ISANS told of kids who described the 
experience as the best day of their life.

 “When that’s the feedback you’re getting, it 
provides a huge extra boost in the whole motivation 
to be putting the effort into organizing and carrying 
out a project like this,” Cameron says.

The New Canadians on Skis project is looking for volunteers 
for various roles. Cross-country ski and coaching experience 
helpful – but not required. Please contact John Cameron at John.
Cameron@Dal.Ca or email ccns@sportnovascotia.ca.

Staying True To The 
Spirit Of Competition.

At Enterprise, we salute that competitive 
spirit and encourage everyone to nurture 

it within themselves.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is a socially responsible corporation. 
For more information please visit enterprise.com.
©2010 Enterprise Rent-A-Car.  A04940 02/10 MM

Official car rental cOmpany  
fOr SpOrt nOva ScOtia.

Spend the day at White Point Beach Resort! 
Day passes allow everyone the opportunity to 
enjoy the Magic of White Point. They are 
available to anyone visiting the area, who would 
like access to our facilities for the day. Enjoy our 
indoor and outdoor pool, activities and events, 
games room, boathouse, pickleball 
courts, seaside mussel bakes, 
marshmallow roasts and much more!

Scan the QR code or visit our 
website to learn more.

Escape the ordinary, for the day.

SCAN ME

1.800.565.5068       WHITEPOINT.COM

Participants enjoy a Try It cross-country ski event in February 
2020. It was put on in partnership with the Immigrant Services 
Association of Nova Scotia (ISANS). (Contributed)

SPORT
FOR
HEALTH

Physical activity helps improve 
strength, coordination, and 
overall health.

Sport Makes a Difference.
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Calendar of Events
DECEMBER, 2022

December 27-31
U18 (M/W) Provincial [Curling], 
Lakeshore Curling Club, Lower 
Sackville, NS. Contact: vjackson@
nscurl.com

JANUARY, 2023

January 2
KidSport Applications Due. Contact: 
Patrick Thompson at 902.425.5454, 
ext.  350 or email pthompson@
sportnovascotia.ca
January  11-15 
U21 Provincial [Curling], Truro 
Curling Club, vjackson@nscurl.com
January 20-21 
Athletics NS Indoor Open, Canada 
Games Centre, Halifax, NS. Contact: 
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca

January 21-22
Atlantic Long Track Championships 
[Speed Skating], Halifax Emera Oval, 
NS. Contact: info@speedskatens.ca  
January  24-30 
Scotties/Tankard [Curling], Bluenose 
Curling Club, New Glasgow, NS, 
vjackson@nscurl.com
January  25-28 
Pre Novice & Novice Challenge  
[Skate Canada NS], Regina, Sask, 
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
January  27
Team Atlantic Slalom Cup [Ski NS], 
Ski Wentworth, alpineskinovascotia.ca

FEBRUARY
February 4 
S l o p e s t y l e  [ F r e e s t y l e  N S ] , 
Sk i  Wentworth ,  N S .  C o n t a c t : 
freestylenovascotia.ca

February 5
Big Air  [Freestyle NS], Ski Wentworth, 
NS. Contact: freestylenovascotia.ca 
February 5 
Multi-sites Indoor Championships of 
the America’s (MICA) [Archery], 4093 
Prospect Rd., Shad Bay, NS. Contact: 
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca
February 10-12 
2023 AUS Swimming Championships, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland. Contact: 
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca 
February 11-12 
Provincial Championships [Skate 
Canada NS], Pictou County Wellness 
Centre, NS. Contact: skatecanadans@
sportnovascotia.ca
February 11
Giant Slalom [Ski NS], Ski Martock, 
NS. Contact: alpineskinovascotia.ca

February 11
Rail Jam [Snowboard NS], Ski Ben 
Eoin , NS. Contact: nssnowboard.ca
February 18
Snowboard Cross [Snowboard 
NS], Ski Wentworth, NS. Contact: 
nssnowboard.ca
February 18-25
Canada Winter Games Long Track 
Events Week [Speed Skating], 
Halifax Emera Oval, NS. Contact: 
info@speedskatens.ca https://
www.2023canadagames.ca/sports/
speed-skating
February 20
STAR 1-3 [Skate Canada NS], 
Newport & District Arena, NS. Contact: 
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca

Give  the gift
of sport.

T H I S  H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N,

Donate today: KidSport.ca/GiftofSport
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Parasport Expands its Reach
A new parasport program takes 

equipment — and expertise — 
on the road to help connect with 
underserved communities across 
Nova Scotia.

The Parasport Program Loan 
Initiative, launched in October, 
tackles the usual barriers by offering 
a free and structured introduction 
over a six-week period.

Applicants can choose one sport 
from para hockey, wheelchair 
basketba l l ,  goa lba l l ,  bocc ia, 
wheelchair tennis or wheelchair 
curling.

Municipalities, community sport 
organizations, and non-profit groups 
already involved in parasport are all 
eligible to apply.

There are close to 30 parasport 
programs in Nova Scotia now, but 
the majority are centred in the 
Halifax area, says Zachary Dickson, 
the parasport coordinator with 
Sport Nova Scotia. 

“The overarching goal is trying 
to expand the reach of parasports 
across the province,” he says.

“We’re trying to reduce the 
equipment barrier, the cost barrier, 
the training barrier to make it a 
more accessible program outside of 
Halifax.”

Wheelchair basketball is a good 
example of a popular parasport that 
has a clear cost barrier.

A set of 10 wheelchairs for 
basketbal l  would require an 
investment of about $40,000.

Communities can try the sport 
of their choice with proper new 
equipment and the benefit of 
knowledgeable coaches and detailed 
lesson plans covering the six-week 
period.

The program brings in the 
necessary in-person expertise to 
get the sport started and to train 
coaches and volunteers.

“If that sport hasn’t existed in 
a community ever before, there’s 
probably no one with expertise in 
that sport in that community who 
can coach it,” Dickson says.

If there’s notable continuing 
interest during the six weeks, Sport 
Nova Scotia will help guide groups 
through the process of tapping 
funds and grants, and training 
coaches, to continue offering the 
sport. 

The initiative is intended to be a 
quality introduction that could lead 
to something sustainable.

“The idea there is it’s not just six 
weeks and done,” Dickson says.

The program obtained two sets 
of equipment for each sport, so two 

by Gordie Sutherland

Wheelchair basketball is one of six sports being offered through the Parasport Program Loan Initiative. (Contributed)

regions could try the same sport 
during the same timeframe.

In other words, in each six-week 
period, there could be 12 programs 
happening — two in each of the six 
sports.

At deadline, the initiative was 80 
per cent booked for the first trial 
period, beginning in January. There’s 
been interest from every region 
of the province from Yarmouth to 
Cape Breton.

That’s what it’s all about.
“Everybody I’ve spoken to about 

it seems to love the idea, and 
there’s been a significant number of 
applications and interest from all of 
those eligible groups,” Dickson says.

For more information on the Parasport 
Program Loan Initiative, please visit 
sportnovascotia.ca/funding-programs-
and-eligibility.

February 25
Ski Cross [Ski NS], Ski Ben Eoin, NS. 
Contact: alpineskinovascotia.ca
February 26
Outdoor 3D Event [Archery], Glooscap 
Heritage Archers Association, 151 
Irishman’s Rd., Gypsum Mines, NS. 
Contact: icarew@sportnovascotia.ca

MARCH

March 1
KidSport Applications Due. Contact: 
Patrick Thompson at 902.425.5454, 
ext. 350 or email pthompson@
sportnovascotia.ca 
March 2-5 
2023 David Fry NS Provincial 
Championships [Swimming] , 
Dalplex Pool, Halifax, NS. Contact: 
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
March 4 
Athletics NS Indoor Club Champs, 
Canada Games Centre, Halifax, NS. 
Contact: athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
March 4 
Regional Indoor 18m Championships 
[Archery], Osprey Archery Club, 4093 
Prospect Rd., Shad Bay, NS. Contact: 
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca
March 4
Moguls  [Freestyle NS], Ski Wentworth, 
NS. Contact: freestylenovascotia.ca
March 16-19
2023 Eastern Canadian Swimming 
Championships [Swimming] , 
Windsor, ON. Contact: swimming@
sportnovascotia.ca
March 17
Night Giant Slalom Provincials  
[Snowboard NS], Ski Martock, NS. 
Contact: nssnowboard.ca

Calendar of Events 
continued from page 16
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Athletes Advocate for Mental Health Focus

I grew up playing competitive soccer 
and eventually reached my goal of 

competing at the university level.
It wasn’t until university that I 

started noticing that my athletic 
performance was influenced by more 
than how many hours I had put in in 
the gym or on the field. No matter how 
much I trained, I was always tired. I 
started to dread going to practice and 
felt overwhelming anxiety during 
games. I realized that my overall well-

being, and especially my mental well-
being, played a greater role in my 
athletic experience than I previously 
thought. Unfortunately, I didn’t have 
the resources or knowledge to know 
where to start or how to address my 
mental health needs while staying 
engaged in sport, and I ended up 
stepping away from soccer.

From an athlete’s perspective, the 
conversation around mental health 
in sport feels like a relatively recent 
one. Over the past few years, high-
level professional athletes have used 
their platforms to promote mental 
health awareness and share their 
experiences with mental illness. 
People like Simone Biles, Naomi 
Osaka, Carey Price, and DeMar 
DeRozan have been very open about 

their struggles with mental health 
while maintaining their careers. Since 
the pandemic, those conversations 
around mental health in sport have 
increased, but there is still a lack of 
resources and information available 
for athletes, and especially amateur 
athletes. 

This gap hasn’t gone unnoticed 
by Nova Scotia’s Athlete Advisory 
Committee. About two years ago, 
the Athlete Advisory Committee 
was created, in part to assist Sport 
Nova Scotia with safe sport initiatives 
and education and awareness from 
athletes’ perspective. They recognized 
and advocated that mental health is 
an integral part of “safe” sport, and 
ensuring athletes’ mental health and 
wellness is prioritized leads to safer 
sporting experiences. 

For this year’s Safe Sport Month in 
October, Sport Nova Scotia announced 
it would be releasing a mental health 
podcast in partnership with the 
Athlete Advisory Committee. When 
I was asked to host the podcast, I 
felt excited to be a part of a project 
that would amplify athletes’ voices 
and act as a platform to share their 
experiences. In working with the 
committee, we identified various 

mental health topics as being relevant 
to their experience as athletes, 
including: 

1. Safe Sport and mental health: 
An introduction to Safe Sport 
and mental health in sport

2. Body image, eating disorders 
and sport :  Exploring the 
relationship between sport, 
body i mage,  a nd eat i ng 
disorders

3. Coach-athlete communication: 
N a v i g a t i n g  d i f f i c u l t 
conversations with your coach

4. Psychological maltreatment: 
How to identify and address 
psychological maltreatment 
in sport 

5. Spor t- l i fe  ba la nce :  How 
t o  d e ve l o p  g o o d  t i m e -
management skills, identifying 
b u r n o u t ,  a n d  s e t t i n g 
boundaries

6. Transitioning out of sport: 
Ex plor i ng  t wo at h le te s’ 
experiences transitioning out 
of sport and their identities as 
athletes 

Athletes shared their experiences 
and questions about these topics and 
received evidence-based feedback 
from experts in mental health and 
health care. The goal is to provide 
listeners with some basic mental 
health resources and a starting point 
for those who relate to the athletes’ 
stories.

These podcasts are available on 
the Sport Nova Scotia website and 
accessible on all listening platforms. 

Sophie Nicholson is the Support4Sport 
Co-ordinator at Sport Nova Scotia. 
Sophie contributed to Sport Nova Scotia’s 
mental health podcast series as host and 
producer.  

WHERE TALENT MEETS OPPORTUNITY

www.careerbeacon.com

SOPHIE NICHOLSON
Support4Sport

Coordinator
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